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A GD,A,ND OLD POEM.

W.l3shrill, j.illge a man frommanners,
Who shill!' knowhim by his dress?

Paniiers may be fit foi• princes,
Prinr pes fit 'or; something less.

Crurapiled-shr and dirty jacket
111:tylbeetot.e:the golden ore

Of theideepest t ,hought and feelings--
Si:Ain vests could do no more,

There are sp lugs of Crystal nectar,
Eyler welli gout of stone;

Ther6 are pu 'pie buds and golden,
Hidden, crnshed, and ov.rgrowa

God,t whotc4nts.by souls, not dresses,
Ldves and .prosperS'yon and me;

While he vallieS thrones the highest
but as pebbles in the sea.

Man,' upraised liboce his fellows,
Oft forgetslbi'S fellows then,, •

Masters, rutei.s,ilords. remember
'That your !meanest hinds are men;ilen by labi then by feeling,
ller. by ught and men by faMe,

evial,right to sunshine, 'tuati.%, ennobling name,
I , • j •
IThere-are fur

. There are
There are fee

There are
who co

Dives and
For tip hini

.Me.as pe

!in-embroidered oceans,
little weed-Clad.-rills,l
.11.)le inch-high sapling%

eilat's on the
tuts by seals not stationb
prO:pers you and mei

vain distinctions
I,,tilcs in the sea.

,s alohe are builders
!t's',wealthlor. fame, 'ps is'pensioned,
ttetted ou the same, -
of others foreheads,

,- to rtjuice,
io.r.tnatt's outraged freedom
la]. up its voice.

Toilipg hnn t,:Of; ;natiob

Fett
By swea

I 4 ivitit, ti it
White ;1'.1,.• pki

lift

Troth and Ji stiee ~feeternal, -..

jIlkini withlov,.ditiess and light'.
,•vBref .11.r,,n s ~,II:ill never prosper, -

I .AVltilti ihvie is e.;stzdny right; .
G.i-,dl Iv to -e ; ,v,,r1,1-Iteitrd voice is singing

lit):1•,dleF1 itivel.o you and me,
sink:: oppre;:si,,n 0. itl; its titles, : .

21ti ti lt. TlL'i ilie:; in the sea.

IVY h hrham peer andLiou(leight

The, tnetiag. ric ;was in town.. A rare
I,eeurrettre the exhibitina of wild
be:tstsL— lionsl tonidcers, hlettac.,
to.dar Lars at d ieiinetiolen;ia 13altiirgre..
pit tit*!aily d, y> ul which we are writing

.

et they etoly... oceasitifially, and this twit?
.cere voote..d by oid Nat \V beady, a jtflly.

!

weiither!peatpli b,attnait ; %se i known in
rifsttiwore ail an iavvieratu jaFer,

any one get the neltirlirlril ui
.ike wlis, fultherioure, a

the lir-1 ,s.

OIIDERSPOR'II, POTTER COUNTY

'feature in •zoology and. .anatomy. A
whitubatnper ! Well, let him out and
clear the ring, or Old Elermiles may make
a Mouthful of both of you.'!

The keeper was excited. I Accordingly
Nat raised the bag. holding the aperture
downwards,- and out roiled' a huge snap
ping turtle, while the cheers and laughter
of the audienbe tuadz the archei ring.

".Tli•there he is," as he tilted the
whitubampet over with bdt.li hands, and
set him on his legs, ail unconscious of it,
peril.

Wheatley: was about leaving the ring,
when the keeper swore 'the lion should
pevcr disgrace himself by fighting wit l•

such a pitiable foe.
"Very well," said Nat, 'lid v-ye choose

to gitioine the h hundred dollars."
"But it's unfair," cried ithe showman
The audience interposed and insisted

on the fight. There was no escape, and
thenhawimin reluctu.utiv released the Hutt
making hintself scour: on ithe top of the
cage. !

The - majestic beast moved slowly
around thPr ring, snuffing' and lashing,
while every person held his breath •in
•Msperise. Lions are beast's, and this one
was not • long in t.liscovering: the turtle,
whichl lay on the' flour, a lafge and loan
itnate 'Mass. The lion soon brou!rht his
nose in close proximity to; it, which the
turtlo>'not'lihrim, popped out his head and
rolled! his eyes, while .asort of wheeze
issued; from. his savage mouth. The lion
jumped back, turned and Made a spring
on the turtle, whichwas now fully
prepar'ed for his reception. As the lion
landed on him. the turtle fastened hi,

ierritne jaWs on his nostrils, rendering
him powerless to do harm ; yet mill
activity of limb he bounded around the
wick, groiAl!d, roared:and lashed himself,
but the snapper hung on seeming U.

enjoy the .ride 'yastly.
"t:3r ego it, wh-I,inibamperl" Cried

‘Vheally from the buses.
' The scene was rich. The showman

was no less enraged than the lion, and
drawing a piste! he threatened Nat the!
:1 he did nut call the turtle off he would
hoot

"1' take hint offyourself." shouted Nut
in reply.

At this critical moment, by dint of
losing n pnrrion of his nose, the lion had
.the luck to shake his "pitiable ' foe from
him, and clearing the space between
him.nie and his cage With a bound,siunk
quietly in to chew. the cud of defeat in
pain. I_Nat: I.!i,ite 1 the tuena,re,ie.l 1s he.

totvolon was stirri n g up the
tormenting the iitit). giving
Jriptiotts ot variors pro.

natural peculiarities.of efielt
t•labtoili;ti Ut•r

It was a fair fitzht, ail I:loci:flint" that
the nwhintLaiturter" was the victor...fht
next tziorning. Nat carried hia turtle •to
market and told him. So this valiant
champion, after conquering the king ui
the forest, served -to wake a dinner for
Baltimore epicures.
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Dog Fight in Frogtown

.

and .i.. 1 : . . .

! ••Aos; ladies'anii n-ent•letnen, is tin,
•

A frieldn lion A noble•beast he is, ladits
,

!;ind genilemeni is( called king of t he

i fore,t7 Z hde heard often that lie makes
nothilig id devuuria!g young creature S of1every; de,scrii lion .alien at. honie in ti e

i wimi.l4: • itlert.eln :it is :that no other beast
; -can Iv,trip jrini. :I - .3 RI I • 1'•..IF: in i miler,'" Int errupteu ~, neatly.

"d dO vou so.' lie e d mitt be whipped 1-
"I diz," said the: man of the lion and

tigerk. i ;

What v-fill yoti lot I c-c can't. fetch
a Critter pit'W whip him!"

"I ain't a bdttlng liiilII at all, but I
doii't objectib Making a small bet to that
effect." . I J , :

i • '

"I'll bli•ber :that / can fetch a critter'
that well whip hint.' What say you to a:
hundred dollar's?" • -

Now tlyere were several merchants in
the crowd who, kdew lAtheaulv well, and
were fully convinced that if the bet was
made be was (sure of winning, so that be
had no difficalry .n finding,backers, one
i/fwi-toin tOldikiin he wolld give him ten

gallons of ruM if he won The menage.
tie Man ghinde.cl•at his lion. There he
crouched in hip cage, his shaggy mane

brisqipg, andi his tail sweeping, the pie•
, t lire 10f gro.ndtii- and majesty. The bribe
was OtnriOng,l and be felt assured

"Certing, ii,ir, cerung, I have uo objec-
tion Ito old Elercules taking a bout with
any Fritter soul can fetch

"V-vPrY well,": said Nat, "it's a b bet:,"
The money was planked up, and the

night was. .destoMated for the terrible
conflict. The lleW'ss'pread over Baltimore:,

. 1and at an ;earlly hour the boxes of thein
spacious t h eatre were filled, the pit being
cl'eared for the affray

,Expectation lwas on tiptoe, and it Was
with great i'far patience that the Crowd
await 2cl .t he arrival :of Wheat ly. Ile at
length enteredj bearing a bag or sack on
his shoulder's,l whieh, as he sat it on the
floor. Was observed to contain some
remarkably hard and heavy substanee.-7
Th&lreeper looked With indignation.

"Where's 3Loir animal ?" lie ihquired.
"Tli,tthei,e,7 said Nat, pouting at the.

bag 'with INignger.

"WeßlWhitt. is it ?" asked :lie 'man
with ineirea!sed astonishment..

“Tli•tili tha,! ladies and gentlemen.
cestmulettrig f like the showman, "is awlWil-whinibaniper.” . . , -

"A Iwhiwbatuper r ejaculated .the
e otvatan. "That- le certainly a new

The Income Tax
The Philadelphia Bulletin wakes some

remarks un this subject which are de-
7,ervitt_ of con.,ideration. It says :

A CAPITAL I SKETCH.

There- is'an excellent moral to the fol-
lowing story which told with great
skill. It shows -us how' whole village is
sometimes torn to pieces by afightbetween
two puppies.

Thelmost remarkable fight on record
came offat Frogtowo, on the frontier of
Maine, some years ago. It engrossed the
entire community in,; one indiscriminate
Melee—intertninaille', lawsuits or suits at''
law—distraction of ' the• town and its
•doWnfall.or ruin..,

A fanciful genius,'named Joe Tucker.
a man. about town, a lounger without
visible Means of support--a do. nothing,
loafing cigar'stuuking.oood natured faun
owned a dog ; sleek. intelligent, and
rather pretty bast, always at Joe's heels
and known as well as his tnaster,andliked
ifir more-by the Frogtowners..-. One day
Joe and his dog were passing :Buoion's
arocery store. when a pie bald wily look•
ing dog,standing alongside a- wood wagon
bounded on to Joe Tucker's dog—knocked
him heels over beati,aud:so frightenedßob
Carter's 'wife who was passing awards
her husband's blacksmith shop with his
dinner, that she stumbled back wards,end
ner old sun bounet flipped hff,and scared
the horse attaChed to the wagon. He
'tamed, hit Latherem's barber pule,upset
t load'of wood, all of which -falling down
Guillbo's ref re•:11 tnent cellar,struckl /Me of
Gumbo's children on the head, killed .it
for a short tituestooe dead.and so alarmed'
Mrs. Gumbo, tli ntt she dropped a stew
pan of boiling luit oysters into the 1;11, 1
utstead of the dish 4)1 the customer,
sat waiting; fot• the savory concoction b)1
a table in the corner. Mrs. Gumbo rude
eil fur the child; the customer for the;
'lour. Mrs Gumbo screamed, and the'
customer velled.!

• ••Oh ! oh ! 4oh-oh, my poor child ricried Mrs. GutObo. •

• .

' We .eartitstly hope the Government
will, befbre long, find it possible to remit
this tax, wine!' is perhaps one of 'the
very worst forms of taxation ever devised
and excusable by not hind but absolute
necessity. We shall briefly, state out

reasons for this opinion :

1. It tends to lower the moral standard
of the veople by offering an immense
iemptation tuideception. These decep
tint 0 are ci nch z nature that in the vast
majority of cases they cannot. be discov
ered ; ilkrefore the inducement to pr-ac-

rice them is: proportionately greater.
2. It ;falls most heavilY.Mi the lidnest

and litraight forward, and lightest on
those who zct unconsmentiously; the
penaltiesl fall exceptionally and do nut
alter this general. effect.

.3. It' is inquisitorial and to many
exceedingly

4. It imposes on many a long and
.roublestme labor.to make the necessary
estiinatei4 and calculations: _Many who
keep inirlerfeCt accounts cannot possibh:
do otherWise than guess, and, here the
honest and benorabio make up fur. the
deficiLncies of those who are otherWise.
It. requirl2s very expensive machinery fur
its colle+tonFur' these all sufficient reasonii we hope
that othe'r modes of taxa:ion will be found
to take t lk place of this, which, moreover,
is essewially disecrdant with the char,

,aster our perpe..

RECIPE§ xnncr -NiArElt FAIL- —To
destroy ritts—eal eh them one by one, and
flatien their head's in a lemon squeezer.

To kill enck(Oaches—get a pair of
heavy boats, tloen catch your.roaphes, put
them in a barrel, then get in yourself
and. dance.

To kill bedbugs-chain their hind legi.4
to a tree,..tben go round in tioPt, and
niake mouths .it

.

'..1,.Th, e-he ee-e," screamed the porn
child !" .1 I

inOh ! urderrr-r!. Oh my evellastingl
sir, Diu scaid4 to all eternity I"

'Murder, welder!' roared the porn!
Qustutner.

.The' horse, a part cf the wagon, and
'owe wood were on their mad career.—'
The owner of the strange dog catne •out:
of the store just in time to see Joe Tuck.
•er seizea rock to dcniolish the siavatrekdog, and not waiting to see Joe letldrivr;
gave him such a. pop on the back that,
pout...Joie fell forty feet up the street,and
striking a long ladder upon which Jitu
Ederby was petehed, paint put in lhand,
some thirty feet from terrafirma brought.
Jim and paint pot.sprawling to the earth
eripplingpoor Jim for life,and sprinkingl
blue paint over the broadcloths, satinetsi
and calicoes of. Abraham Miller; la for;
Mal and even tempered Quaker, who rari,
o!ut of the dour juntas,the two dogls had
L tone at it hip arid thigh, nip and catch!
4 glance el matters seemed to cotivineti
Ab.altain of the true, state of the !case
a;od in'an unusually elevated voiceAbra
taut called cut to Joel Tucker, whb- had
sighted up

"Joseph Tucker,thY dog's a fighting !"

"Let'esti fight it out," yelled the pug
[anionsowner of the 'strange dog.l Let
'No fight it out; I'll bet a .log of wood
stsy dug can beat any dog in town, and 1
Jan beat the owner."

We have said Abraham Miller;was a
,

. ttiet wan ; Quakers are proverbially so.
-tut the gauntlet tittown down by the

stranger from the coutry stirred the gall
. f Abraham, and he rushed into the ttort,

lid front the back. yard, 'baying slipped
his collar, Abraham brought (moth a b.itahis cur, strong, low, and powerful..

"Friend," said the- excited quaker,'fn hy dog Shall be well beaten, r promise
te I Ilyke, seize upon Wm!" • ,-

'Turk, here boy :"

And the (legs went at it. •
Bob Carter, the smithconing up. in

time to hear the stranger'sASance 'to the
.t.l arin, and bent on 'a tight with somebody

Air the insult and, damage to-hid rife.
clamped the collar of the.stranier;tnd by
a series of ten pound ten .upon the face,
back, and sides of his bully' antagonist,
with his natural sledge hammeria, Bub
stirred up the strength. and Ire of
the .bUlly stranger ,to the top Of his
compass, and they made ,the sparks fly
dteaditillv. - • ', .

To eatelt miee—r-on going to 'bed Put
crumb!: of cheese into your mouth, and
lie with it open, and when a mouse's
whiskers ttickha your throat, bite.

-To prevent dogs from onto<; toad—CUE
their tails off just behind their eats,

Joe Tucker's dog, reinforced by Abra-
tnnk a fresh start, rind be•

tweed the two the strange dog, was being
cruelly put to his truinpq Deacon
one of the most pious and silbtantial Men
in Fi-ogtown, cave rip. .and_iiidi.ed the
whole town was aqselt:bligg, and Deacon
Paoli, tamed With, a heavy walking stick
and ishoeked'at''iile spectacle ,before '
inardhed up to the duas,exclaitnina us be
did

I
-Fie, fie, for shame! ceful!—

you mean citizens of Frogtown, will you
stand by and "

Don't thee, don.t thee stylku my dog.
'Dewitt° Pug,h cried Abraham; Miller,
advancing to the Deacon) who wag ab7ut,

gieboie to of oqa lip Qi3seilliqqlior, of 3J'o I.ifet-kiu,l.e, Wetus,

to out right and left among the dogs with
his can s

"Your dogs !" shouted the deaoon,With
evident fervor.

"Not my dog,s,DeaconPugh," said the
Quaker. .

"What did ,you say, so.. for then ?"

shouted the Deacon. •

nerei. said my &tags, Deacon Pugh."
"You.did I" responded the Deacon with

excitement.
"Deacon PUfth,thee'spealts groundless.

Ij," said the Quaker.
"You tell a falsehood, Ahrahata

•er !",

'7Tbee utters u mendacious asserticp,'
reiterated Abraham. -

"YOu--you--Iyou tell a. Hc!".bawled
the Deacon..' • • 1

"Thee has provokers "my 4vll passions,
'Deacon Pugh shouted the stalwart Qua-
ker; "and I will chastise thee."

' And into the Deacotee wool went the
Quaker.

The Deacon, nothing lotkentered. into
the fight, and' weleaie them' thaSlo
and tuck'" to look to the stranger and Bob
Carter, who' fought 'and fit,, and`fit and
fought, antil•lSquire Catchcm and the
constable came up, and in the attempt topreserve the peace and arrest the offend-
ers,the Squire was thrust thronel-the
window of a neighboring watchmaker,
thiing, a heap of damage, while -.Lawyer
iloOker, in attempting to aid the consta.
ble, was hit in a mistake bythe-furious
blackSwith in the short ribs and went
reeling down Gumbo's Cellar with fright-
ful, velocity. The friends and fellow
clrurchmen of Deacon Pugh took sides
against the Quaker antagonist, and then
the shop boys of Abraham, seeing theit
employer thus beset, came to the rescue,
while two Icishmen,full of fun and frolic
believing'it to be a free fight, tried their
hands and sticks upon the combatant:
indiscrituinately; so iudiseritninately,thai
iu less than half au hoar.the happy
age 'of Frogtown was shaken from it:,
propriety ny.one ,I.rrand,sublivaely ridieu-
lous;and mo t terrific battle.

Heads and windows were smashed;
children 'and- women screamed-; dogs
barked ; dust flew; labor ceased ; and so
furiousonad,and excited became the whole
community,"lthat a quiet looker on; it
there had been any, would haYe. sworn
the evil ones were call in FrogtoWit. -

A heavy thunder storm finally .put at!

end to the row, the dogs were all moron.
less killed, a child severely wounded, t.

man scalded, Wagon broke, the horse rat.

himself to death, his owner badly beaten
by Bob Cater, wlibso wife and waves of
many others, were dangerously scared.tlit
painter was eiippled, dry goo-ds ruined, a
Quaker acid alDeneln. two Irishmen, Joe
Tuelcer.ltcwu constable' lawyer Hooker,
Squire Catehe u., and about fifty others
shathefolly wlaipPed. .Lawtu:ts ensued,
feuds folibwed, and the entire peace and
g,ood repC4 of Frogtowa
by a remarkable dog flight,

A Doc. STORY.-A friend of hissaid
President • Lincoln—passing along the
:treet was painfully bitten byanugly dog.
A. blow a a heavy stick, t•ltillfully
aimed, killed the animal imtanily; but
the enraged pedestrian still continued to

pummel the whelp, till little vestige of
'.he canine form reutaint4. At lengthhe,
was accotited with, 4,1 V hat are you about?
That dog' has, been dead these ten min-

-1I know it," Os ;the reply, 'abut
I want to gilve.the beast a' realizing sense
that there is a Punishment after death."

Fr__,.. I , 1 , , ~,_,

r ASTIDIOUS J.ASTES.—in tile esniui.I
tion of dogs now taking place in ;"Yarn
are several' snow-white lap dogs lEanh
has alittle room to itself; 'the, sides Hued
with'rose or blue satin,truutned with lace
and ruches of ribbon, and the garclie:z

.14.cevgravely in fortped tie, ist. 1 eral declined
their feed unless served, o a silver plate.
One of these kennds is regular dress.
trig rootniwrttly of a•dce udaut of Ninon
de VEnclos; brushes, corn s,sponges,puffs
aria perfdtueo beinzscatt red about it.
The occuPant of this —ele ant aParktuent
is a white Havana dog. 1

•

PAT AND HES tt . A: rollicking
•

Flibernian of the light division in tCe IPeninsullt, was trudgingl along the road
with a Pig tied .to gstrirlbehind him,
when, asibad luck woUld have if, he was
overtaken by Gen. Caoford. The ssluta.
Lion, as may be supposed, was not the
most cordial. "Where dtd"You steal that
pig, you; plundering ra)cal ?" "What
pig. general ?" exclaimed Paddy, turning
roundl with the most . inoocent surprise.
"Why, that pig ymi Itaite_ behind you,
you villain 7 "Welt. dim]; I protest,
general,"l r+itted:Paddy, 4 noticing abash.
ed, and hurtling round to his four footed
companien, as if he; had inever seen him
before. "it is scandalous qo think what a
wicked world live io, and how ready
folks arelto take away an honest bey's
character. Soule blaclgtiard wantirr,e; to
get me into trouble. has tied that bast
to. my :leartboolt box." The General
wailed androde on.
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TEREES.--$11.50 -PER ANNUM

inectioiai of Phiti4iitif; -:11
A foxli anter, s_einewliai

years, consulted De? Abercietl4ll.,_
man's digestion was net ae good as it ini4
beep. He bad loSt his appetite;
delighted, him not, nor wonsak,eitheff
"Sir," said Abernethy, "you driiik
great deal." '"Now,'' said the Anhuiwhen relating tha interview, "niitiSo •

posing do drink a. good dea4 Whati,4o
devil was that to him ?"

A literary gentleman called upott-hinib
He, too, had a disordered stomach,' "Qit
course you haVe," said Abernethy,
half blind man could tell that by your
nose." i• ' -' • I

He used to.have his .wine ofa mertitiiptt
whose name was Lloyd. He one, day.
called to; pay= for pipe, and thinsk.itt;
handful of -papers • containing fees into
the wine Imerchanecband- "Stop; itioßr;
Doctor,' there may much pimah‘t,than you have to pay," ."Never Min
Lloyd, I Can't stop.; , ran have :0014:111
I had them." ' . - . •

He was very-_careless of money HA'
would receive a heavy fee, place the,
money on the table, and forget all about,
it. "Lead we not into teosptation" is the,
holiest,: because 'the) burtiblepi prayer.
Some few of his pupils were led into
temptation. The losa of money .was -So
considerable that the surgeon determit4
to ascertain who was the delinq4ent. He.
marked the money, and appearing euckti,
donly before his pupils said, "Now, young
gentlemen, be pleased to show Ime
purses." The thieves were di4cos'ercit
and dismissed. L

He was one day about to_peiform
operation—a very painful one. ! As was.
his custom, lie took care to see for him-
self that all the required instruments
were at hand, and in first rate order. "I,
think everything is all right," said one.
of his assistants. "No' sir, everythingis
not all right," repliedDr. Abernethy4.
"Get a napkin to conceal_those terrifying_
Instrumerns. The man need Dol.
hortified by the sight." -

The memory of D. Abernethy; ' watt,
singularly active and tenacious.

..
Afilen*

of a poetical turn of mind composed sots
verses complimentary ofMrs. Abernethy.
which he recited after dinner on her natal
day. Abernethy listened attentively,
nod immediately after the reading termL-
4ated,exclaiined, "Come; that is ,a good
joke, to attempt passing those verses 4

.44 your original composition. "I know
bell] by heart;" and Abernethy at once

repeated them without •the mistake ofs-
word. The poet was astounded, mystified,.
Angry ! The amused hoit explained, and-
offered to repeat verbatim any, piece cf
.tbout the - k' - which any oil .io
the cowpt

"Goon bile Sen-
ator Sherman was iisiting thej Gcneral;
his brother, is North Carolina, -he was
presented by Frank Blair With a fine
harse captured duringthe South Carolina

.

campaign. Ile was told that he must
,et a pass from his brother, the General;
before he could ship the animal-to the
north, but the ght this would be a very.
small matter. So he went to "Cump's".
headquarters t -tell him of his luck and
get the neces.arsr "document. "It is a
splendid horse, Cutup," said tho honora.
ble Senator, "and if you'll just sign a
permit I'll take him up in the boat with
me." Cutup replied, adjusting his shirt
collar with both hands, "I'm very glad
he's a good horse. Are are very much
in need of good horses in thIe army..
havo some orderlies around headquarters.
that are d—d badly mounted.' : The
~rave and reverend Senator was takew
aback by this, and again reminded the
General that the horse had been present-
ed to him, and was not government prop.
erty. "Can't let you have him, Joba.
All the horses here belong to Uncle Satu:
Individual titles ain't worth a cent," said
(imp, and so the Senator WAS cheated
out of his present.

_
, .

Lady Farming.
- Miss E. Wilt, of Newville, writes to

the N. Y. Tribune :—"Twcatyyears ago
I and a younaer sister inherited half
small fertile ?arra containing 126 acres.
Our father was dead, and our brotheis
gone to the West;. hut, being unwilling,
to leave the home of our ancestors, I
borrowed money. at'6per cent. from our
kind neighbors, to .buy and stock the,
farrn...l. The debt was all paid off before
the war, a.ndssetne money in a national
batik. We hire, a hand, in summer by
the month, and by day hands to assist lu
cutting and threshing the crops • ran bat
one plough, and some years have:104
barrels of flour. If any- bereaved widow.
or daughter (as:the war will make many)
will be encouraged by out success, I will
be amply rewarded for my- communica-
tion; but a lady, that is afraid of ry hoe or
rake is not fit Ifor a farmer—she must
have. courage alid energy."

- -

The notorious guerrilla, Quantrell,dia
in the Louisville Military 'Hospital, on
Wednesday, from the effects of.a would
received un the:inch of Nay hat,
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